Jacksonville Cagers Won Twenty-five Of Twenty-six Games Played

Coach J. W. Rupp, Cagers' head man, has out one of the best basketball teams in the history of the college this season. The team has played some of the strongest teams in the state and has lost only one game out of twenty-six. The Jacksonville cagers have scored 493 points and their opponents scored 588. The boys led individual scoring for the Teachers College with 142 points. Tolar was a close second with 132. Penny was third high with 110. The other points were divided among the rest of the squad. All the boys seem to have enjoyed the season under Coach "Steve" and all want to be back under him next year.

Among the strong teams to be defeated by the Jacksonville team were Oglethorpe University, Atlanta, Ga., and Russell M. I. of Alexander City, winner of the Southern Textile Tournament.

Alumni and Friends Are Urged To Attend Luncheon at Tutwiler

Jacksonville Alumni and friends are urged to attend the Jacksonville luncheon at the Tutwiler Hotel at noon on Friday, March 29. The price of a plate is 75 cents. Tickets will be sold at the service table in the lobby of the hotel.

All people expecting to attend are urged to notify A. C. St. Clair immediately so that no last minute arrangements can be made.

Coach 'Steve' Gives Theatrical Party

As a reward for a successful season, Coach "Steve" treated the members of the basketball team and their dates to a theatre party Friday night. After the show refreshments were served at the Calhoun Country Club. Players and their dates attending the party were: Walter McGuire, Alma Ingram, Ernest Pearson and Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. and Mrs. "Boo" Jacobs, Bryant Beals and Margaret Pearson, Mrs. and Mrs. Hill, Billy Ladd and Margaret Rae Caffee, Emmett Baker and "Fuzzy" Power, and Coach and Mrs. McGuireman.

Morgan-Calhoun Spelling Bee Proves A Grand Success

An old fashioned spelling bee was held Friday evening between the Morgan and Calhoun preparatory in the thirty-sixth annual debate to be held Saturday night. The Morgan won over the Calhoun in the match. The word that proved to be the stumbling block for Clyde West, break, the last number of the Calhoun, seems to remain standing as was revealed. The Morgans were awarded loving cup tied with their colors. Yells and songs of the two opposing ones were given. It is expected that much enthusiasm was aroused in the members of both societies over the coming debate.

Tennis For All

The past few weeks have proved quite unfavorable to the tennis players of the State Teachers College but now spring is here in all its glory.

This year quite a number of extramural matches are being planned. Why not start a drive for better courts? If the students would be more cooperative, the president of our school, being an enthusiastic programmer himself, would certainly see that each and every event was in playing condition. Why do we see big footprints all over the courts? In answering the question, we find that the failure of some student to do his part to improve conditions.

Last year 8, T. S. sent forth a winning tennis team. Let us do the same this year. Some of the matches to be scheduled with other colleges are with Athens, West Georgia College, Jacksonville, Florence, Troy, Livingston, and other colleges. This should prove quite interesting to many so get your racquet and let's go!

Baseball Is King!

Baseball, the national game, is coming in to reign for the spring season. It is rumored that 8, T. C. has bright prospects for a club. The success or failure of the season will depend largely upon the pitcher. It is not yet known whether the club will be fortunate in that respect as there has been no work out as yet.

It is expected that quite a number of men will report for practice. Among those who have joined Hill, Bill Baker, Bowman, and there is a secret rumour that Sydney West and Jim Johnson are expected to enlist. With men like this and the men returned, we have a baseball team that will go down in history.

ANNUAL DEBATE OF SOCIETIES TO BE ON MARCH 23

Both Morgans and Calhouns Are Putting Forth Strong Effort

The thirty-fifth annual debate between the Morgan and Calhoun Literary Societies will be held at Kilby Auditorium on Saturday, March 1. The subject for the debate is resolved that Alabama Should Enact a Sales Tax. The Morgan are opposing the affirmative position of the question and the Calhouns are presenting the negative. The speakers for the Morgan society are: Foster Oliver, Gurleyville; D. T. Shipp, Jr., Greenville; and Ollie Calhoun, Bessemer. The speakers for the Calhouns are: Pink Low, Alexander; Henry Borden, Altoona; and Jasper Buekner, Prattville.

Both sides are putting forth a strong case and both will certainly make a creditable case for the question of the debate. It is expected that more interest will be centered on the debate than has been centered on one in many years since the debate was on a vital question in Alabama.

Junior Dance Big Success

The quarterly dance sponsored by the Junior Class was given Friday evening, March 8. All students, faculty members, and friends of the school enjoyed a pleasant evening of dancing to Kenneth Hill's orchestra. The Juniors were very much pleased with the turnout of the dance.

The decorations were carried out in the Patrick colors, green and white. The stage line was larger than it has been at any of the other dances and they all seemed to be in a breaking mood. Every girl seemed to have a date who was better than ever before. Everyone enjoyed the dance to the fullest.

New Students Enroll For Spring Quarter

The Spring Quarter opened last Monday with many new students enrolling. It is expected that many more will enter by next Monday which is the last date for registration with full credit.

History Club Elects Officers

The History Club met at Dr. Van Hooven's home at Thoroughfare on Feb. 28. An interesting program was given. Miss Millie Gardner gave a very hearty introduction of the club which Hook called for other topics from the floor. The temperature debate was enjoyed on the subject: Whether that Lincoln Was a Friend of the Southerners.

At the close of the program all election of officers was held. Mr. Gordon was elected president, Mr. Glen Nelson, vice president; Mrs. Mildred White, secretary; and Ellen Church, Bessemer, Va., and Deaconess, treasurer.

At the close of the business meeting a social hour was enjoyed. The club is indebted to Dr. and Mrs. Van Hook for their gracious hospitality.

Many Teachers To Attend the A. E. A.

Several members of the faculty are expected to attend the Alabama Teachers' Association convention which was held on March 28, 29, and 30. A. E. A. and Southeastern are the official delegates and Miss Ethel Bonduel and Mrs. Zane are the representatives. It is expected that many students will attend the Tutwiler Hotel on noon at noon on Friday, March 29.
MORGAN SPEAKERS

Thirty-five years ago the Morgan Literary Society was organized at the State Normal School at Jacksonsville. Founded upon the principle of giving students the opportunity to be leaders of the future, the society has been instrumental in shaping the minds of many prominent people.

P-E-P

By Burnett Burtlet

For the past quarter our Literary Societies of J. T. C. have been dead. This has been the result of our members understanding that there is no more pep. The annual dance has been underway for some time, and so far, all of the speakers have been working hard for that final night when they will deliver their best speeches both for and against. The "Adoption of a Statesman" theme of our second debate tonight was quite a challenge to the students, and I think that we shouldn't, The Morgan says yes. Society members come out and hear these boys who have worked hard to make this debate one of the greatest that has ever been held in Jacksonsville. We let parts of the debate be heard, and then the audience forms the board is this, "Don't forget the pep.

Why Not Get the Most Out of School?

By Baxter Woodall

Since most of us are making some kind of sacrifice in order to make it possible for us to come to school, why not get the most out of it? An average normal person who applies himself can pass the courses offered by not only the Bible Teachers College, but also to the other schools. Getting the most out of school should not be thought of entirely in terms of grades and quality of points. Of course, one should take good grades within his ability, but we are not in the point to the point that everything else is excluded. The first thing done good school work, one should try at all times to develop a taste and a desire for those things in life which are beautiful, pure, and everlasting. I should never consider an education as being very liberal unless there are, able qualities were cultured. For instance, a woman is a very beautiful symptom of color, rhythm balance, and intertia. No human being can ever receive the full beauty with pen or brush. No poet can ever relate or describe such a feeling of awe. No preacher can create such a reverence of feeling and emotion. Teachers have human nature, they have other things in nature that should be loved and appreciated. These things are human and have other things in nature that should be loved and appreciated. These things be human, the charge of man because they are fashioned by God, the maker of man and nature.

A hunter may never pause beside a stream as it pours and tumbles over rocks, filled with beauty by the sun. No poet can ever relate or describe such a feeling of awe. No preacher can create such a reverence of feeling and emotion. Teachers have human nature, they have other things in nature that should be loved and appreciated. These things are human and have other things in nature that should be loved and appreciated. These things be human, the charge of man because they are fashioned by God, the maker of man and nature.

THE APPROACHING DEBATE

Much interest is centering around the approaching debate between the Morgan and Colliou Literary Societies which has been an annual affair for the past few years. The two groups have been chosen to establish life-long friendships between the members. Whenever the students contact a member of his society, he has found a friend. The men of the former students who were in attendance at the institution twenty-five to thirty years ago look forward to the annual debate with the keenest of interest. Their minds are always set on their Alma Mater at that particular time.

We commend very highly the two societies. Much good is accomplished by these meetings throughout the year. The Morgan and Colliou Literary Societies have been an annual affair for the past few years. The two groups have been chosen to establish life-long friendships between the members. Whenever the students contact a member of his society, he has found a friend. The men of the former students who were in attendance at the institution twenty-five to thirty years ago look forward to the annual debate with the keenest of interest. Their minds are always set on their Alma Mater at that particular time.

We commend very highly the two societies. Much good is accomplished by these meetings throughout the year. The Morgan and Colliou Literary Societies have been an annual affair for the past few years. The two groups have been chosen to establish life-long friendships between the members. Whenever the students contact a member of his society, he has found a friend. The men of the former students who were in attendance at the institution twenty-five to thirty years ago look forward to the annual debate with the keenest of interest. Their minds are always set on their Alma Mater at that particular time.

We commend very highly the two societies. Much good is accomplished by these meetings throughout the year. The Morgan and Colliou Literary Societies have been an annual affair for the past few years. The two groups have been chosen to establish life-long friendships between the members. Whenever the students contact a member of his society, he has found a friend. The men of the former students who were in attendance at the institution twenty-five to thirty years ago look forward to the annual debate with the keenest of interest. Their minds are always set on their Alma Mater at that particular time.
CALHOUN SPEAKERS

CALHOUN H Claude
By James Esten
Past the few weeks I've had
strange feeling; a kind of
vague mysterious feeling; a feeling
of anticipation, as if something
were about to happen. Every
time I go down the hall I find
groups of students talking in
whispers, eagerly discussing
something that they seem very
anxious to have none overhear.
The air is filled with a sense of
novelty and excitement.

Get Acquainted with Mangels’
It’s a college shop...
the right fashions are first on
display.
It’s a life saver to the allowance...
Prices are right and easy on
the check book.
It’s smoothing shop...
the things you want just when
you need them.
Get acquainted with
Mangels.
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Observe the annual debate which is to be held between the Morgan and Calhoun is drawing
closer nearer, the spirits of the Calhoun are rising by leaps and bounds. The spirits of the Calhoun are no longer quiet to the individual, but have fused to make the single spirit of the Calhoun Literary Society. The speakers are no longer considered as individuals, but as mouthpieces for the society-month pieces through which Calhoun hopes to win over the Morgan Win! The Calhoun feel that their spirits must win. For this reason we will the group to the Morgans and sweep the mohonos from the field with which they have held for two years. The Calhoun must not think of losing. To be sure of victory the Calhoun have chosen the best of their speakers and have gathered much material—material that will win. Victory—The Calhoun must and will win.

Clarence Thomas

Calhoun Have Pep Meetings

Preceding the spelling bee Friday night, the Calhoun came in large numbers to the city square where the parade and pep meeting began. After decorating the square with red and yellow, they paraded through the streets, singing and yelling. If you don't believe it, come on, pass, and witness how we will help out, just try it.

We are very proud because we won the yell, song, statute, losers' cup, and winners' yell at the contest play day. Come on Calhoun! We've got the spirit!

Sunrise Pep Meeting

The sunrise pep meeting which was held in Weatherly Hall Friday morning was a great success. None here are so many faithful Calhoun boarding in Weatherly Hall, it is convenient in having pep meetings at almost any time of the day. Wake up Morgan, because the "early bird gets the worm. Calhoun are wide awake and overflowing with enthusiasm and pep.

Connie Lee
Calhoun Choir Leader

P-P-E-P!

Who's it? Calhoun!

Those of you who have attended one of our "Pep Parties" know that one of our favorite yells is: "You've got it, now give it, dig gone, dig won't be in—you got it, going, and you won't get it in—you got it."

This is still our motto, and due to the extraordinarily large number of Calhoun this year, we can make lots of noise and show our speakers that we are backing them. Let's all pull together for our society Play for the team—don't ever dream The prize is just for you. The debate is the thing where you must dig, dig, dig, dig. Your strength, and your vanity too. To be in life—is to win the strife—It's the teamwork that we need. In work or play we must, try, try, try.

Our ego's selfish greed.

* * *

Randy dandle paper frances. Not a thread but woo— All together! All together! That's the way we pull.

Connie Lee
Calhoun Choir Leader

Poster Oliver and several other boys who formerly lived at Simpson's have moved to Turner Hall. It is wondered if Oliver will find a quiet place where he will be able to recite his speech in peace.

When You Want The
Very Best Goods
at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE
PRICES
Come To Our Store
Weaver Bros.
PERSONALS

Miss Myra Nelle Burks was the wedding guest of Kathleen Franklin of Bessemer.

Miss Mary Cole Bowell and Howna McCracken were the wedding guests of Miss Joe Kirby, Anniston.

Miss Bonnie Casey spent the week-end in Henagar.

Miss Olga Daise Chambliss has been ill for two weeks in Center. Her friends wish for her a speedy recovery.

Miss Nola Calhoun has returned after teaching at her home in Pisgah.

Miss Tony Fowler, Inez Smithmier, Steve Anna Farmer, and Nancy Kline spent last week-end in Birmingham.

Miss Edna Eason was the week-end guest of her parents in Atalla.

Miss Lillian Williams and Elizabeth Stewart spent the week-end in Munford.

Miss Ruby Baxter and Louise Smithers spent several days in Dixipay.

Miss Sara Battard and Mary Olmstead spent the week-end in Five Points.

Miss Mary Ellen King was a guest in Henagar for the week-end.

Miss Pauline Wynn, Lincoln, has entered school for the spring quarter.

Miss Mary Ruth Farmer and Lufi Webb, Birmingham, were recent guests of Steve Anna Farmer.

Miss Doris Jefferson recently moved to Westberry Hall.

Mr. Harry Herron, Misses "Dee" Cole and Sara Jordan spent the week-end in Alabama City.

Miss Catherine Wicks spent the week-end in Pisgah.

Miss Eleanor Igarm and Ruby Joe Dyer were guests in Selma for the week-end.

Miss Maxine Cox spent several days in Sumiton, Ala.

Miss Margaret Manuel was a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Manuel, Quentin.

Miss Mary Ratford spent the week-end with her parents at Lincoln.

Misses Pauline Harvella and Ernestine Crane spent the week-end at their homes in Warrior.

Miss Maie Lambert spent the week-end at her home in Craighead.

Mrs. Marie Cofield, Lois Norred, and Irene Cofield spent the week-end at their homes near Wedowee.

Mr. and Mrs. Byran Simmers spent their week-end at their home in Millerville.

Mrs. Margaret Thomas and Willie Kelly were recent guests of the late Mrs. Homer Joy in Henagar.

Miss Lucy Kinkade spent the week-end with her parents in Gadsden.

Mr. Emmett Baker and Joe Moon spent the week-end at Owens Cross Roads and Huntsville.

Miss Willie Belle Baker spent the week-end with her parents in Birmingham.

Miss Jewell Darby spent the week-end with her parents in Wedowee.

Misses Mamie Chollett, Erline Hudgins, and Hattie Joiner were recently moved from Dauphine Hall to Westberry Hall.

Morgans and Calhoun! Let's get our guns ready and go. A few more days will prove who is the leader, so let it be you who is the leader. Work! Work! and Work Again!

DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL

The following third grade pupils were promoted to the fourth grade: Charles Pyron, Josephine Bonds, Mary Elizabeth Langley, Nettie Johnson, Margaret Quipa, Francis O. Demmell.

The following pupils were promoted to the second from the third grade: Dorothy Mae Madison, Francis McElroy, Lillie Ford, Howard Talbert, Robert Ross, Gene Moore, Howard Pittman, Leon White, and Gerald Martin.

Among the teacher students for this group, we find Hule Clyde Westbrook, Margaret Perry, Lynne Light, Fay Powders, Pansy Griffin, E. F. Shoal, Nina Oleson, Bertha Beasley, Beulah Winters, William Minor, Ethel Nash, Janet Baker, Ruth Bryan, Lorraine Thomason, Mary Bratton, Marion Martin, and Erma Jordan.

The Debating Club is showing rapid campaign which we are to be held March 20. The question is - "Resolved - The federal government should adopt the policy of equalizing educational opportunities through the nation by means of grants, annually to the several states for public elementary and secondary education."

The speakers for the affirmative side are: Bennie Shubick of the high school. The speakers on the negative side are: Neville Martin, Andrew Johnson, and Walter Beasley. The affirmative speakers will go to Oxford, while the affirmative speakers will debate here.

Coach Stevens's third period physical education class has been divided into two groups for the purpose of athletic competition. The explanations for this are: F. K. Taylor, Robert Potter, Jack Mullin, and Davis Green.

The basketball tournament has just been played off. Robert Perry's team was victorious. The tournament began with Porter's team defeating Taylor's, Mullin's defeating Green in the second game. In the game for third place Green defeated Taylor, which defeated Mullin for first place.

Laurence Taylor, better known as the Jacksonville High School student who was arrested as was mentioned by the coaches of the sixth district for the guard position on the all-star team, was discharged himself both before and during the tournament by his superior coaching, defense and general floor work. "Shag" has been with the Golden Pages for three seasons and has proved to be one of the most valuable men on the all-star team. In 1920, his first year, he was mentioned for all-star but failed to make the team. In 1921, he made second team all-district and was mentioned for all-state, in 1920 it was chosen for the basketball position, Taylor has been the outstanding man in the games that he has taken part in this season. His only rival has been Shamboe, Oxford is superior. Such things as "That little bow-legged man beat me," "He is my pick for all-star," "He has the shortest and most accurate shot I ever saw," and so on have been heard said about this brilliant freshman star. "Shag" is one of the most powerful men on the High School campus and is loved and admired by all.

Jack McMillon, a former Cedar Springs star was mentioned for all-district. This is Jack's first year with Jacksonville, we all for you, Jack, we hope you make it next year.

WANTED

The College wishes to secure the School Catalogue for the following years to complete its files:

Any Year Before 1900-1901
1900-1901
1901-1902
1919-23
1925-26

If you have any of these and will give them to the college, please send to us by insured parcel post and we shall be glad to refund transportation charges.

Bill's Sandwich Lunch

Candy Sandwiches Drinks

Students Welcome
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BRAINSTORMS

(By Harry Herndon)

I am not writing this for glory
And I'm not writing this for fame
I'm merely writing this story
As punishment for Amy Lane.
How this young lady, talks rapidly
Her words fly fast and thick.
Her tongue is absolutely superfluous
Her engine doesn't seem very good.
In the rain she raves, she storms and she
The sputters
Then in its mister shill and till she's
Her voice carries on, like the black thumbs
Of motorists.
But talking isn't all she can laugh
In spite of this fact this girl is
Quite cute.
Her personality resembles that of morning's bright dew.
I'm six moon poet and my work
Can't describe her eyes except
That they're blue.
Ah, this mister is lacking in the
Rhythm's out of step
And I don't believe you'd enjoy
Write this myself.

Here's this for a motto during this week:
"Blessed is he who expect's nothing, for he shall not be disappointed."

The old-timers declare that the
echnical joints never "throw out"
for spring until once it's stingy by
and time we can easily see that
thing would cause a temporary
shivering.

Adolph Hitler, speaking on the
Hitler's 50th anniversary blasted the
timers of the world monarch.
He shouted at the audience To be)
holics who still dream of a
in a
store.
I say that what
one can never be again.
Hitler must have a private "son-
ism of youth." He seems to ex-
to live forever.

These modern Greeks are trying to
put Achilles, Spinax, and Pyramus, the old play from Greek tragedy about
the accounts of the revolution
I'll be sure to look like something
feel like asman.

A Christmas saga in New York's
black-splotch has assumed a high
bouncing title. He calls himself Muhrons in a nation where fan-mail isn't.

I see by the Potalfinder that
"Hey is worth more than the ant
that calls out—I'm surely glad
that chum's included in my diet"'s

A former bounty hunter has quit,
quit, and quit, has a newly acquired government job, sold a new bottle drive, well, itpics like Roosevelt is going to have some of Hoover's difficulties after all.

Whooping cough is the most
crushing of all childhood diseases
epidemic of all—what about "puppy
drive"?

"Tomorrow, tomorrow, and tomorrow, come into this petty place of self-
"O.K.
Barber and Beauty Shop
"When you feel bad see a doctor.
"When you look bad, see bar.

Star Barber Shop
Special
Coutiquile Wave
See Us For Information
Unusually Low Prices

Barber and Beauty Shop
"When you feel bad see a doctor.
"When you look bad, see bar.

"Always a Good Show"

Students Invited
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